Abstract-The purpose of this study was to compare flow constrained area (FCA) capacity setting methods for a Collaborative Trajectory Options Program (CTOP) as they pertain to the Integrated Demand Management (IDM) concept. IDM uses flow balancing to manage air traffic across multiple FCAs with a common downstream constraint, as well as constraints at the respective FCA locations. FCA capacity rates can be set manually, but generating capacities for multiple, interdependent FCAs could potentially over-burden a user. A new enhancement to CTOP called the FCA Balance Algorithm (FBA) was developed at NASA Ames Research Center to improve the process of capacity allocation. The FBA evaluates predicted demand and capacity across multiple FCAs and dynamically generates capacity settings for the FCAs that best meet capacity limits for all identified constraints. In a human-in-the-loop simulation study, subject matter experts were asked to use three different methods to allocate capacity to three FCAs, either (1) manually for every 60-minute time window, (2) manually for every 15-minute time window, or (3) by using the FBA capability to automatically generate capacity settings. Results showed no differences in terms of overall system performance, indicated by similar ground delay and airport throughput numbers between methods. However, differences in individual strategies afforded by the manual methods allowed some participants to achieve system-wide delay that was much lower than the average. The FBA was the fastest method of capacity setting, and it received the lowest subjective rating scores on physical task load, mental task load, task difficulty and task complexity out of the three methods. Finally, participants explained through qualitative feedback that there were many benefits to using the FBA, such as ease of use, precision, and low risk of human input error. These results suggest that the FBA automation enhancement to CTOP maintains system performance while improving human performance.
I. INTRODUCTION Integrated Demand Management (IDM) is a Trajectory
Based Operations (TBO) concept developed by NASA to address demand/capacity imbalances in the National Airspace System (NAS). IDM coordinates Traffic Flow Management System (TFMS) initiatives with Time Based Flow Management (TBFM) by using the Collaborative Trajectory Options Program (CTOP) [1] . CTOP has two central features; first, it handles multiple flow constrained areas (FCAs) in a single program. Second, it issues ground delays and/or predeparture reroutes selected from a user-submitted Trajectory Option Set (TOS) [2] . When CTOP is used in the context of IDM, it preconditions demand for TBFM. By coordinating these systems, IDM distributes arrival demand across multiple capacity-limited airspace resources that feed a capacitylimited airport. Detailed descriptions and evaluations of the end-to-end concept, from pre-departure planning through arrival at the airport, are available in Ref 1 and 3 . This paper will focus on the CTOP setup operations associated with IDM.
In current day operations, excess demand can be curtailed by assigning airspace (upstream) and airport (downstream) capacity constraints in parallel, but independently from one another. CTOP allows a user to manage adjacent airspace constraints, but is not designed to meet upstream and downstream constraints simultaneously. IDM explores solutions to manage both airspace and airport capacity in an integrated manner. One way to manage both is through "flow balancing," or balancing demand across multiple flows without exceeding airport capacity. The following section will describe the concept of flow balancing as it is used for IDM, and discuss some challenges that arise.
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II. IDM FOR NEWARK LIBERTY AIRPORT (EWR)
The IDM concept was tested using EWR arrival scenarios with convective weather limiting arrivals from the west gate and requiring demand to be offloaded to the north and south gates. To manage the capacity of each flow, a CTOP setup with three collocated FCAs at the EWR runway threshold, each corresponding to one of three arrival gates (west, north, or south) was used. The number of filed flight plans through each FCA was not to exceed the maximum flow rates, which were 12 flights per hour through the west, 24 through the north, and 28 through the south. Although the upstream arrival flows had a combined capacity of 64 aircraft per hour, capacity allocation was limited to meet the EWR airport acceptance rate of 44 aircraft per hour. Therefore, any demand in excess of either the airspace or airport constraints had to take a CTOP assigned ground delay, or a pre-departure reroute selected from a TOS. The goals of CTOP preconditioning for IDM were to provide demand that (1) did not over or under deliver to the arrival gates, (2) insured that the aggregate demand across all gates did not over or under deliver to the arrival airport, and (3) minimized the adverse impact on flight operations, such as excessive departure delays or unnecessary reroutes.
The CTOP interface within TFMS includes bar chart displays of expected demand using 60, 30, or 15-minute time bins. When setting CTOP capacity values manually, the user must establish capacities for every FCA, ensure that the sum across all FCAs does not exceed the airport capacity, then manually enter the values for each time bin into CTOP for the duration of the program. This is a fairly cumbersome manual task, particularly when the 15-minute bin size is used.
As an alternative to manual capacity setting, methods for algorithmically generated capacity settings are currently being explored [4, 5] . During a workshop held at NASA Ames Research Center in 2016 with a CTOP subject matter expert (SME), an automated decision support capability was proposed to help generate capacity settings and balance the load across multiple FCAs. As a result, NASA developed prototype automation called the FCA Balancing Algorithm (FBA), which allocates capacity that is proportional to demand while simultaneously matching an airport acceptance rate.
A key component of the IDM concept is the ability to manage airspace and airport constraints in the same program. To achieve this, the capacity settings for individual FCAs must be user generated, either through manual methods or automated decision support. One of the primary questions regarding different methods of FCA capacity setting is; whether any of the methods, either manual or FBA, are operationally feasible within the context of IDM? In addition, how do they compare in terms of the quality of the solutions they provide? In order to address these questions, a better understanding of how each method affects overall system performance, and human performance (i.e. workload and strategies) is needed. This paper will discuss the following research questions:
 Are either or both of these methods (i.e. manual vs.
FBA) feasible?  Are the methods different in terms of system performance? If so, which is better?  Are the methods different in terms of human performance? If so, which is better?  Are there individual differences in user strategies associated with different methods?  What are the benefits and limitations of using different methods?
A part-task human-in-the-loop (HITL) simulation was conducted at NASA Ames Research Center in 2017 to explore the previous questions. We evaluated the system and human performance of two manual (60 or 15-minute time bins) and one automated (FBA) methods. We also collected qualitative feedback on strategies, benefits, and limitations of the methods.
III. METHOD

A. Participants
Five retired FAA personnel participated in this study. One participant had experience working at the Air Traffic Control System Command Center (ATCSCC). The other four participants worked in Air Route Traffic Control Centers (ARTCCs) as traffic management coordinators (TMCs) in the Oakland, Washington D.C., New York, and Cleveland Centers.
B. Traffic scenario
The traffic scenario consisted of 195 aircraft inbound to EWR. The arrival traffic formed three inbound flows competing for one landing runway (EWR22L). The heaviest flows came from the south through Washington Center (ZDC), and the west through Cleveland Center (ZOB). The northern flow included both domestic and transatlantic arrivals through Boston Center (ZBW). For realistic representation of air traffic, historical Center TRACON Automation System (CTAS) data from the NASA ATM data warehouse [6] was used. The scheduled demand on the runway was approximately 48.8 aircraft per hour. Three ring shaped FCAs were co-located at the EWR runway threshold. Each FCA filtered for aircraft from a single flow (i.e. one from the north, south, and west). The combined capacity for the three FCAs was set to accept 44 aircraft per hour.
A semi-permeable weather cell was placed over the ZOB airspace for the purpose of restricting airspace capacity on the western flow (see Fig. 1 ). The weather was displayed on the traffic planner station to provide visual information about the location and intensity of precipitation (green=low, yellow=moderate, red=high). The weather images were generated from actual weather radar data collected on July 14 th , 2015 and stored in the National Centers for Environmental Information (NECI) database [7] . 
C. Tools a) MACS:
The Multi-Aircraft Control System (MACS) is simulation software designed to support human-in-the-loop airspace operations research [9] . In this study, MACS was used to emulate a TFMS planner workstation. The station emulated an En Route Automation Modernization (ERAM) display, scaled to present a full national airspace system (NAS), views of traffic demand with graphics of the convective weather, and a sector load table.
b) nCTOP: CTOP emulation software developed by NASA called nCTOP was used alongside MACS on the traffic flow management system (TFMS) planner station. For the purpose of comparing current day CTOP capabilities with the FBA enhancements, two different configurations of nCTOP were used, (1) fielded CTOP, and (2) enhanced nCTOP.
The fielded CTOP configuration was designed to be a realistic emulation of current features and capabilities that are available with the FAA's CTOP. The user interface displayed traffic demand on FCAs individually. A bar chart represented projected demand over the course of several hours divided into discrete time bins. The bin size could be set according to user preferences in either 60, 30, or 15 minute increments (see Fig. 2 ). To view more than one FCA included in the program, the user toggled between FCAs via drop down menu. To input capacity for FCAs, the user selected either 15 or 60-minute time bins (CTOP does not currently allow capacity to be set in 30-minute bins), and manually input numerical values into each bin with a keyboard.
The enhanced nCTOP user interface maintained all of the functionality of fielded CTOP with a few added features. First, the bar chart of projected demand could be viewed either by individual FCA, or by combined view which displayed total demand color coded by flow. Additionally, the FCA bar charts could be viewed in a stacked format (shown in Fig. 3 ), in which the bar charts for all FCAs were visible on one page. This ability to view all the FCAs at once eliminated the need to toggle back and forth between each one. Second, the enhanced nCTOP version contained the FBA. The FBA required the user to specify a target combined rate per hour across all FCAs. For this study, individual caps were also placed on the three FCAs to limit capacity to 12, 24, and 28 flights per hour on the west, north, and south FCAs.
The FBA determined what the corresponding 15-minute bin rate would be and assigned capacity to each FCA that was proportional to the demand at that time.
If the total amount of demand across all of the FCAs exceeded the available capacity in a given time bin, the amount of remaining demand was added to the next time bin and the process was repeated. After capacity values were assigned to each 15-minute bin, the algorithm adjusted the values based on flight exemptions (i.e. flights that were already airborne or within 30 minutes of departure time). Exempt aircraft were given priority for slots in the schedule, always given a controlled time of arrival (CTA) equal to their estimated time of arrival (ETA), and were not considered for TOS reroutes. For any given 15-minute bin, for each FCA, if the number of exempt aircraft exceeded the capacity it was allocated, the algorithm attempted to reallocate spare (nonexempt) capacity from other FCAs until the capacity accounted for the exempt demand. 
D. Measures
To evaluate the subjective workload of the participants, a computerized post-run questionnaire with a 1-5 Likert type scale response format was administered. Four workload related items were developed to measure Task Complexity (1 = Very simple, 5 = Very complex), Task Load-physical and Task Load -mental (1 = Very low, 5 = Very high), and Task Difficulty (1 = Very easy, 5 = Very difficult).
To gain a better understanding about the strategies, benefits, and drawbacks associated with each setting method, subjective feedback was collected through a combination of post-run and post-test questionnaires. The questionnaires used an open-ended response format and asked participants questions regarding (1) the strategy they used to solve the flow balancing problem, (2) the information they used to conclude they had a viable solution, (3) the pros and cons of each method, and (4) what was feasible and unfeasible about each method.
E. Procedure
Participants were given a 30-minute training session prior to each test condition. The part-task study consisted of three test conditions, (1) 60-minute/manual, (2) 15-minute/manual, and (3) FBA. Each participant completed a test condition once, for a total of three runs per participant.
Participants were instructed to use tools available in the CTOP GUI, such as the demand bar chart, to analyze the demand in the scenario. They were told that the weather cell in ZOB had a maximum permeability of 12 flights per hour, and the rest of the demand had to be redistributed between the two alternate flows in the north and south. Furthermore, the north could not exceed 24 aircraft per hour, and the south could not exceed 28 per hour. Finally, the combined demand on the EWR airport could not exceed 44 aircraft per hour. Under these conditions, participants were asked to find the optimal capacity rates for the three FCAs.
First, in the 60-minute/manual condition, participants calculated and manually entered hourly capacity rates. Second, in the 15-minute/manual condition participants calculated and manually entered quarter-hourly capacity rates. Participants were offered pencil, paper, and a calculator (tools actually used in the field) to help complete their calculations. Finally, the FBA condition used automation to calculate the rates for 15-minute time bins and automatically input the rates into the nCTOP GUI.
In all conditions, participants had the opportunity to review the settings by modeling the system-wide outcome of their solution before executing the CTOP program. By modeling their solution, participants could analyze the distribution of delays, and the re-distribution of demand that the system would incur if the participant accepted the capacity settings. If the participant thought the capacity rates could be improved after looking at the modeled outcome, they could change the settings and re-model. If the participant thought that the modeled outcome was acceptable, they initiated the sending of pre-departure reroutes and ground delay to the flights.
After each participant completed a test condition they filled out a computerized post-run questionnaire. After all conditions had been completed, participants were given a final post-test questionnaire.
IV. RESULTS
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the impact of three different capacity setting methods on system and human performance, and to identify strategies, benefits and drawbacks, associated with each method. Three independent variables were used, the 60-minute/manual, the 15-minute/manual, and the FBA capacity setting conditions. To assess operational feasibility, data on a number of dependent variables were collected. System performance metrics included total ground delay and airport throughput assigned by each method. Human performance measures included task performance time, and subjective workload ratings on Task Difficulty, Task Load -mental, Task Load -physical, and Task Complexity. In addition, we gathered qualitative feedback regarding strategies, benefits, and drawbacks, associated with each method.
A. System performance a) Total assigned ground delay: The total cumulative ground delay assigned by each capacity setting method is shown as a box-plot (see Fig. 4 ). The 60-min/manual condition had the highest median ground delay, with a moderate amount of variability, Mean (M) = 46.4 hours, Median (Med) = 47.8 hours, Standard Deviation (SD) = 3.42 hours), the 15-minute/manual had the second highest median ground delay and the highest variability (M = 43.32 hours, Med = 46.97 hours, SD = 7.84 hours), and the FBA had the lowest median ground delay with the least variability (M = 46.56 hours, Med = 46.78 hours, SD = 0.88 hours).
Overall, the FBA performed slightly better than the 60 and 15-minute/manual conditions in terms of median ground delay. However, performance in the manual conditions was much better than the FBA on specific runs, denoted by the lower averages and minima of the two manual methods. We attribute these variations in performance to differences in individual strategy, which will be discussed in section C. Finally, the two manual conditions experienced moderate to high variability of outcomes while the FBA solutions were all tightly grouped around the mean. This suggests that the automated solution was frequently used without modification because the automation will reliably produce similar results when given the same set of inputs. To determine whether or not there was at least one difference between conditions in terms of the amount of assigned ground delay, a one-way ANOVA was conducted. There were no statistically significant differences found in the amount of ground delay assigned between the three conditions, F(2,12) = 0.77, p = 0.5. Therefore, the evidence indicates that the three methods performed similarly in terms of ground delay.
b) Airport throughput:
To compare each condition in terms of cumulative airport throughput, the linear relationship between the total number of planes landed and elapsed time was plotted. The scenario used in the simulation was designed to have fewer airplanes landing at the beginning and the end of the scenario. Therefore, a piecewise regression was used to analyze a period of steady throughput ranging from 1.5 to 3.5 hours into the simulation.
For each condition, the slopes of the fitted regression lines were averaged across five participants. The 60-minute/manual (M=44. 5 A one-way ANOVA was conducted to determine whether or not there were differences between the three conditions on task performance time. There was at least one statistically significant difference in the amount of time spent on task between the three conditions, F(2,12) = 8.35, p < 0.01. Therefore, the three methods are different in terms of task performance time, and visual comparison of the means suggest that FBA is the fastest method.
b) Subjective workload ratings:
Subjective workload ratings were collected in the form of four questionnaire items related to workload, Task Difficulty, Task Load -mental, Task Load -physical, and Task Complexity. The workload items were measured using a 5-point Likert type scale (1 = low levels of difficulty, load, or complexity, 5 = high levels of difficulty, load or complexity). In a table of summary statistics (see Table 2 ) we observed for all four subjective workload items, the FBA was frequently given the lowest possible score (Task Difficulty, M = 1, SD = 0, Task Loadmental, M = 1, SD = 0, Task Load -physical, M = 1.2, SD = 0.4, Task Complexity, M = 1, SD = 0). It is notable that on three out of the four items (Task Difficulty, Task Loadmental, and Task Complexity) that the FBA ratings had zero variability, indicating unanimous ratings. Scores for both the 15-minute/manual and the 60-minute/manual conditions were always at or below 3.4, indicating low to moderate workload was associated with the manual methods.
A one-way ANOVA was conducted to determine whether or not there were differences between the three conditions on the four subjective workload item ratings. Results indicated that there was at least one statistically significant difference between the conditions on all four of the questions, Task Difficulty (F(2,12) = 9.73, p < 0.01), Task Load -mental (F(2,12) = 21.71, p < 0.01), Task Load -physical (F(2,12) = 13.5, p < 0.01), and Task Complexity (F(2,12) = 23.4, p < 0.01). Therefore, the evidence indicates that the three methods perform differently on all items of subjective workload. Visual inspection of the mean and median summary statistics suggests that the FBA has the lowest ratings on all four subjective workload items of all the conditions. The 60 and 15-minute/manual conditions appear to be very similar to each other in terms of mean and median. 
c. Subjective ratings by performance time correlation:
To determine whether or not there was a relationship between the amount of time spent on task and answers on the subjective rating questionnaire, a Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient was computed. There was a moderate to strong positive correlation between task performance time and Task Difficulty (r = 0.74, n = 5, p < 0.01), Task Loadmental (r = 0.60, n = 5, p < 0.05), Task Load -physical (r = 0.65, n = 5, p < 0.01), and Task Complexity (r = 0.56, n = 5, p < 0.05). Overall, the relationship between task performance time and subjective workload scores was such that the longer a participant spent performing the capacity setting task, the higher the scores were on all four items.
C. Strategy
To investigate whether or not participants formed individual strategies to solve the flow balancing problem, an open-ended response questionnaire was used. Participants were asked to provide information about how they solved the traffic flow problem, and what information they used to validate their solution. From their responses, we extracted two major strategic themes. First, demand-based settings, and second, regional knowledge of the airspace and TOS settings. a) Strategy 1: Demand-based settings: Four out of five participants chose to allocate capacity that was proportional to the amount of projected demand over each arrival flow. It is notable that this is the same method that is employed by the FBA. Due to the characteristics of the traffic scenario, demand in the south flow was higher than the north flow, therefore participants who chose demand-based settings allocated more capacity to the south. The availability of TOS reroutes was not considered in the decision making process. To validate their solution, participants modeled their solution and used information about the median, average, and total ground delay over each flow to decide if they were evenly distributed between the north and the south. Participants who used this strategy reported using it during both the 60 and the 15-minute manual conditions. b) Strategy 2: Regional knowledge of the airspace and TOS: One participant with past professional experience controlling traffic through the North East airspace used his prior knowledge to inform his decision making process. His strategy was based on the regional characteristics of the traffic scenario. For instance, a flight operator coming from the west would be more likely to prefer a TOS reroute to the north rather than the south because the northern route is shorter. Furthermore, he could see via modeling that ground delays in the north were higher when more capacity was assigned to the south. Hence, this participant assigned extra capacity to the north FCA to encourage flights to take a TOS to the north, even though overall demand was higher in the south. The participant validated his decision by monitoring the average ground delay assigned to each flow and determining they were roughly equal. Also, he used his best judgment to determine that the number of TOS reroutes assigned was reasonable.
c) Comparison of Strategy 1 vs. Strategy 2:
To investigate differences in the overall impact on system performance that resulted from different strategies, tables of capacity settings, and the results of settings in terms of ground delay, flight time difference, and number of reroutes were generated. We selected two participants from the 15-minute/manual condition (Participant A and Participant B) to demonstrate the differences between strategies in system performance. Participant A used demand-based settings, by strictly assigning capacity which was proportional to the amount of predicted demand on each flow. Participant B used regional knowledge of airspace configuration and TOS availability, to encourage flights to reroute to the north instead of south. The reason a single test condition was selected was because Participant B only used this strategy once.
We can see in Table 3 that Participant B assigned seven more slots to the north than Participant A. As a result, Participant B assigned less total ground delay without increasing airborne delay (i.e. the difference between original route flight time and TOS reroute flight time), or violating the maximum rate through the north gate, with the same number of TOS reroutes as Participant A (see Table 4 ). The results of the strategy comparison indicate that in some situations, capacity allocation based on regional airspace knowledge may positively impact system performance.
D. Benefits, limitations, and feasibility of capacity setting methods
To gain a better understanding of the initial, subjective opinions of participants on each of the capacity setting methods, an open-ended response questionnaire was administered. The questionnaire was used to collect qualitative responses regarding the benefits, limitations, and feasibility of each method.
According to the participants, the 60-minute/manual method was more feasible than the 15-minute/manual method in terms of workload, but potentially less accurate. First, the 60-minute/manual method took less time to mentally compute and manually input the capacity settings since there were fewer time bins for each FCA. Second, participants could see a general view of the demand, which in many situations could be sufficient. As one participant stated: Although the settings for 60-minute time bins were less cumbersome to compute, there were limitations to the method regarding precision. First, because participants only saw overall demand, there was potential for a few unused slots to go unnoticed, which could have made it more difficult to feed the target delivery rate. Second, it was difficult to monitor the distribution of demand within the 60-minute period. If the traffic happened to be heavily loaded in the first 30-minutes of the problem, this could have negatively impacted downstream sectors by having too many planes in the air that were not properly spaced out. Participants stated that the ability to use 30-minute time bins might be a better solution.
The 15-minute/manual method was less feasible in terms of workload than the 60-minute/manual method for participants, however it was more precise. First, the 15-minute/manual method allowed participants to observe and control demand with finer granularity which encouraged optimal capacity utilization. Second, it was easier to monitor the distribution of demand which mitigated concerns of overloading downstream sectors. The primary limitations associated with the 15-minute/manual method were workload and human error. As one participant stated:
"The possibility of making errors while inputting the capacity numbers is very large." Not surprisingly, many participants stated that inputting the larger number of capacity settings while toggling back and forth between FCAs was time consuming and cumbersome. Furthermore, participants had to spend time scrolling through multiple time bins and correcting errors. Having the ability to see all the active FCAs in a combined format on a single screen was identified as a potential feature that could help alleviate some of the workload.
The FBA method was viewed as both feasible and accurate by participants. The FBA method eliminated the cumbersome task of mental computation and manual inputs, and also displayed demand within granular 15-minute bins. Participants did not enumerate any limitations to the FBA method. However, even with the ease of use the FBA provided, participants unanimously agreed that the option for the user to make manual adjustments to the FBA solution was imperative, i.e. the FBA solution should be used for decision support, but the user should make the final decision. As one participant stated: This study evaluated different methods for setting flow rates across multiple, interacting FCAs. The three methods were similar in terms of overall system performance, yet there was more individual variation in the 60 and the 15-minute/manual methods than the FBA method. Differences in individual strategies used to solve the traffic flow problem allowed some participants to achieve lower amounts of system-wide delay than the average. We attribute these differences to varying levels of knowledge of the regional airspace that was being monitored. For example, if a participant had expert knowledge of the airspace including preferred routes, then he could mentally approximate the demand after accounting for post-TOS demand reallocation. The FBA does not account for these specialized TOS characteristics when it computes the flow rates. Therefore, it is possible for an expert user to out-perform the FBA. In contrast, other participants used total demand as the primary heuristic for capacity distribution. Therefore, the majority of participants in the 60 and 15-minute/manual conditions performed similarly to the FBA because the demand-based strategy performed similarly throughout all conditions. By examining contrasting strategies, we found that some scenarios can benefit from a more nuanced approach than strictly demand-based capacity allocation. These findings suggest that there is potential to develop improvements to the FBA keeping these considerations in mind.
Out of the three methods, the FBA was the fastest, and easiest to use according to task performance time metrics, subjective workload ratings and qualitative feedback. We found that the capacity setting methods that took longer to complete were also reported as being more difficult, complex, and having higher task loads, both mental and physical. Participants also commented that the FBA involved less manual work. This is not surprising considering the method of rate computation is different between manual and automated (pencil and paper vs. a single button press). While not mathematically complex, the computations cannot easily be done in one's head, especially as the number of FCAs involved increases. Another contributing factor to subjective workload was the time it took to recover from human input error, which occasionally increased task performance times. Hence, an automated tool to reduce calculation and input error makes sense from a workload perspective.
In conclusion, the initial evaluation of the FBA capacity setting method appears promising. There is potential to incorporate the FBA into CTOP as a means to mitigate human operator workload while maintaining throughput accuracy.
